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Verse One
(1.1)  'Auhea wale ana 'oe    This is to you,
(1.2)  E ka pua Lïlïlehua    O sage blossom,
(1.3)  A he ipo ho'ohenoheno  A cherished sweetheart
(1.4)  E ho'ohihi ai no ka mana'o. That captivates my thoughts.

Verse Two
(2.1)  Iä 'oe e 'imi ana     While your go seeking
(2.2)  I nä nani o ka 'äina Among the beauties of the land,
(2.3)  Eia nö la au ma'ane'i,     Right here I remain,
(2.4)  E kali ana i kou ho'i mai.  Waiting for your return.

Verse Three
(3.1)  E 'alawa mai ho'i 'oe Glance quickly this way
(3.2)  I nei mau maka onaona At these inviting eyes,
(3.3)  He mau maka poina 'ole These unforgettable eyes
(3.4)  E kapalili ai kö pu'uwai That will make your heart flutter.

Verse Four
(4.1)  Hilo pa'a 'ia ke aloha Love is bound fast
(4.2)  I ka lino hilo päwalu With an eight strand braid.
(4.3)  'A'ohe mea e hemo ai There is nothing that can separate
(4.4)  Me a'u 'oe a mau loa. You from me forever.

Verse Five
(5.1)  Ha'ina mai ka puana       The story is told for you
(5.2)  E ka pua Lïlïlehua, O sage blossom,
(5.3)  A he ipo ho'ohenoheno       A cherished sweetheart
(5.4)  E ho'ohihi ai no ka mana'o.  That attracts the mind.

      (Original choreography is by Bella Richards, as taught to Pattye Kealohalani Wright.)

Video Notes

Footwork used: 'Ami 'äkau, Ka'apuni, Käholo, Lele, Lele 'uehe, Lewa, 'Uehe.

Recordings:  This video uses "Sandii"s Hawai"i" Sushi Records 02 which is available
through this site.  There are several other recordings available.
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Kahauanu Lake, Mary Kawena Puku'i

(Open R & L from self)        (pick & show pua on R)
1. 'Auhea wale ana 'oe E ka pua Lïlïlehua

    lele 'uehe R & L Sway 4X to floor

(roll 2 hds @ heart) (R~across chest, then L) (R across chest) (Rt to temple)
A he ipo ho'o -      heno-heno  E ho'ohihi ai    no ka mana'o

at floor ami Äkau 2X sway up R~L                  dip V~R                       V~L

        (Pt R 2 hds) (L@ eye,R~eye out) (hds low, plms down)
2. Iä 'oe e 'imi ana I nä nani    o ka 'äina

R step frwd   V~L 6X                Ka'apuni 8 counts (around island)

       (open 2 hds) (out & to self)(R finger under chin, L-under elbow)(beckon 2X R)
Eia nö lä   au ma'anei E kali ana i kou ho'i mai
V~R           V~L                    dn to floor & 'uehe       V~L

(R @ eye, L~out)(reverse) (pt to R 2 hds)    (hds out & bring to eyes slowly)
3. E 'alawa mai     ho'i 'oe I nei mau maka onaona

step bk R & L             V~R V~L V~R

     (2 hds @ eye plm in)  (2 hds "never")  (L @ heart,bring R to L quivering)
         He mai maka      poina 'ole E kapalili ai ko pu'uwai
            1 step bk L           V~R 6X           S~L~O~W  'ami Äkau  2X

             (open 2 hds)(clasp)  (love)       (L~up hi, R~twine dn) (2 hds pick up lei)
4. Hilo pa'a  'ia ke -  aloha I ka lino hilo     pawalu

sway R &  L to fl.   V~R up               V~L                            V~R

       ("never" with R hd) (squeeze & pull apart)  (pt R 2 hds)      (out, around & up)
A'ohe mea  e hemo ai       Me a'u 'oe     a mau loa
sway L & R     step bk L             step frwd R,      then sway 3X dn/up

     (L@ hip, R~mouth/out sweep across room L~R, eyes dn,bow)(pick & show pua on R)
5. Ha'ina mai ka puana                      E ka pua Lililehua

point R foot……& bow from hip        Sway 4X to floor

(roll 2 hds @ heart) (R~across chest, then L)(R across chest)(Rt to temple)
A he ipo ho'o -         heno- heno E ho'ohihi ai    no ka mana'o

      at floor 'ami 'Äkau 2X  sway up R~L       dip V~R            V~L

Original Choreography by Bella Richards, shared by Pattye Kealohalani Wright with her
blessing.
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Explanation of my annotation for the dance:

You will see that I place the gestures above the text, the feet below the text and
underline the portion of the text involved.

Symbols include:
* R=right
* L=left,
* Rt=right,
* Plms=palms
* dn=down
* hi=high
* hds=hands
* p/u = palm up  palm down w/= with.
* p/d=palm down
* I write the käholo step as "vamp"  (i.e. V~R) because the "K" is used for

Kaläkaua.

Background:
"Lïlïlehua is the famous wind and rain of Pälolo, named for a legendary female creature
that was a mo'o (giant legendary lizard such as is prevalent in many Hawaiian myths) of
that valley.  It is also the name given to the Texas sage from the southern United States
that has red flowers borne in long narrow clusters.  A beautiful maiden, Lïlïlehua, was
courted by a mo'o (dragon) named Pähoa who was said to have lived in that area.
However, the maiden, Lïlïlehua, had a sweetheart who lived by Pälolo Stream and of
course, the mo'o was jealous.  Symbolism from the old story carries the new meaning, as
is traditional." (Kini Sullivan,Liner notes)

Famed musical artist, Kahauanu Lake, wrote this song to win the heart of well know hula
master Mä'iki Aiu.  Pälolo was the area in which she lived.

Mä'iki was a young girl when she graduated ('uniki) as Kumu Hula from famed hula
expert Lokalia Montgomery (my teachers' teacher as well).  She began teaching right
away, and soon gained a favorable reputation for herself and her dancers.  Mä'iki and her
dancers had regular jobs in many of the finer venues in Waikïkï.  She developed a
reputation for producing a well-disciplined, classy performance.

Mr. Kahauanu Lake had his trio well established and was also sought after for the better
nightspots in Waikïkï.  His trio was the headliner at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel for many
years.  The two groups worked together on many occasions, and Mr. Lake fell in love
with the pretty young Kumu Hula with the long dark braids of hair swinging down her
back.  He decided to declare his love by writing a special song for her.  When his
thoughts were put to paper, he took his love song to cultural expert Mary Kawena Pukui
for translation into Hawaiian.  But he did not tell anyone for whom the song was written.

When it was complete, he asked Mä'iki if she would create a hula to this new song he had
written and she readily agreed to do so.  Only after the performance of the number did
she find out that it was written for her. Let's look at the song verse by verse.
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Verse. Line)
(1.1 & 1.2) In good Hawaiian form the reference to his lady as pua Lïlïlehua gives the clue to

the area where the lady lived by naming the Lïlïlehua wind and rain as well as the
mythological creature of Pälolo valley.  It also makes reference to the lovely red
blossoms of the Texas Sage that flourished in that area. This line asks the lady to
take note of him.

(1.3 & 1.4) In these lines the writer confesses that he can't get her out of his mind.
(2.1 & 2.2) The writer indicates that the lady has cast about looking for a romantic partner;
(2.3 & 2.4) but he suggests she look at one who is close at hand but may have been

overlooked.
(3.1 ~ 3.4) This entire verse invites the lady to cast her eyes on him and see what treasure she

may have overlooked.
(4.1 & 4.2) Now the text turns serious.  He says that the two of them will be bound together

tightly in life as though they are bound with an eight strand rope.  I have been told
that this is a reference to Mä'iki's ubiquitous braids of hair she wore down her
back.

(4.3 & 4.4) In these lines our writer swears that nothing this side of death could ever separate
them, one from the other.

(5:1~5.4) The final verse is a reprieve of the first verse as is so common in Hawaiian music.

To finish our reprise, the two did marry.  They were like Hawaiian royalty in the Waikïkï
scene bringing together the flawless music of the Kahauanu Lake Trio and the elegant
dancing of the ladies of Hälau o Mä'iki.  We lost Mä'iki to a heart attack in 1984.   Mr.
Lake retired his trio from regular performances some years later.  He has devoted himself
to teaching others his distinctive stylings on the 'ukulele.  Once in a while we have the
great good fortune of hearing him at one of his rare public performances.

His music is classic and timeless and as exciting to the ear and the heart as it was when
he was a headliner.  Mä'iki's style has had a powerful impact on hula as an art form, and
her legacy is being perpetuated by the many Kumu hula that she trained and graduated.

           (Source: liner notes by Kini Sulliven on "Kahauanu Lake Trio at the Halekülani" and
"Sites of O'ahu.") Costuming:

The text, the melody and the choreography all dictate this mele having a very elegant
presentation.  As such, it is my feeling that the costuming should be inclined toward the
more formal attire. We have chosen an ivory satin holokü¸ for our dancer, elegantly
complemented by the dusky-pink lei hulu (feather lei) at the head and priceless formal-
length Ni'ihau shells for the neck.  The long white "dove shell" necklaces will achieve the
same effect.  These are readily available and inexpensive.

A cameo on a high neck dress is a very effective alternative to lei or shells, if the dress
detail is lacy and interesting. This number calls for a long gown of some sort, whether it
has sleeves or spaghetti straps.  A train on the dress adds to the formality.

Thoughts for the Teacher:
The difficulty for the dancer in this number is that she must have the strength in her legs
to descend to the floor gracefully, execute the movements and then smoothly bring
herself up again.  My ladies are helped to prepare for this by exercising them with a drill
consisting of swaying 8 counts to the floor, and  coming up with a käholo-right followed
by a käholo-left and to the floor again.  The entire pattern is repeated for the duration of a
slow song.  The same pattern can be repeated using 8 'ami 'äkau to the floor and 8 'ami
hema coming up and a käholo right and left between.

Care must be taken to keep the back straight while executing this exercise.  Do not allow
the dancer to learn forward from the waist.   This looks dreadful!  Keep the head and
torso erect while lowering oneself to the floor smoothly.
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           'UKULELE CHORDS

Vamp in the key of C:  D7 ~ G7 ~ C

(C)           (G7)       (C)     (C7)       (F)     (C)    (G7)   
1. 'Auhea   wale ana  'oe ___  E ka   pua   Lïlïle~hua

          (G7)    (C)   (E7)          (Am) (F)     (C)                  (G7)          (C)
A he   ipo   ho'oheno~ heno __      E ho'o~hihi ai    no ka ma~na'o

Vamp

(C)             (G7)    (C)   (C7)            (F)     (C)      (G7)   
2. Iä 'oe     e 'imi   ana   ___   I nä    nani    o ka   'äina

(G7)  (C)     (E7)        (Am) (F)         (C)                   (G7)        (C)
Eia    nö lä   au ma'a~nei  __ E kali   ana i     kou ho'i  mai

(Vamp)

(C)          (G7)         (C)  (C7)           (F)            (C)           (G7)   
3. E 'alawa  mai ho'i   'oe  __  I nei   mau  maka ona~ona

(G7)       (C)     (E7)     (Am) (F)       (C)            (G7)        (C)
         He mau maka   poina  'ole E kapa~lili ai ko pu'u~wai

(Vamp)

(C)           (G7)       (C)   (C7)           (F)          (C)        (G7)   
4. Hilo pa'a  'ia ke~   aloha     I ka   lino    hilo pa~walu

(G7)     (C)    (E7)        (Am) (F)        (C)              (G7)      (C)
 A'ohe  mea     e hemo    ai  Me a'u  'oe    a mau   loa

 (Vamp)

(C)        (G7)         (C)   (C7)            (F)          (C)      (G7)   
5. Ha'ina  mai ka pu~ana   E ka   pua    Lïlïle~hua

(G7)   (C)   (E7)          (Am) (F)       (C)                     (G7)          (C)
A he   ipo   ho'oheno~ heno E ho'o~hihi ai    no ka ma~na'o
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Notes on Basic Chords

We present 'Ukulele Chords in the key of C.  This may not always be the best key
for singing, or the key of the teaching music.  The key of C is the simplest single key
for guitar, 'ukulele, and piano, so we use it.

The selection of chords may also not be identical to the music used.  These are Basic
Chords.  There are always more sophisticated ways to chord a song.  These are our
interpretation of the necessary chords.

Since a chord change normally takes place on  a syllable, we write the first letter of
the chord over the first letter of the syllable.  Modern auto-formatting sometimes
makes that placement inexact, but that is the intention.  Chord changes that take
place before the next line starts are shown to the right of the previous line.  Vamps
are a common example of chord changes before the next line starts.

We usually note the actual key of the music used for the teaching.  That is to help
you transpose the song to the key used by the artist, if you would like to play with
the recording.  Please note that some recordings are not exactly on pitch.

Below is a representation of what is called the "Circle of Chords."  If you play a
guitar or 'ukulele, each step is one fret.  It is used as follows.

Say you find that you want to sing the number in the key of F.  We have presented it
in the key of C.  Look at the chart below.  C is the first note.  Then we have C#, D,
D#, E, and F.

The note called F is 5 steps (or frets) above the note called C.  The entire key of F is
therefore 5 steps above the entire key of C.  That means that for each chord listed in
the key of C, the corresponding chord in the key of F is also 5 steps higher.

A D in the key of C becomes a G in the key of F, 5 steps higher.  A D7 would become
a G7, a Dm would be a Gm.  A G in the key of C becomes a C in the key of F,
counting the same 5 steps into the next octave.   The chart actually loops back to the
beginning, with the final B connecting the first C.   That is why it is called a circle,
The Circle of Chords.

Changing keys is called Transposing, and counting is all there is to it.  Take the key
of C and count the steps to the desired key.  The key of F would be +5.  The key of B
would be + 11 or –1, going backwards from the right.  Read the listed chord and
count the same number of steps to find the transposed chord.  Write that one next to
our chord and do the whole song that way.

1      2      3      4    5     6      7     8       9    10    11    12   13
C    C#    D    D#    E    F    F#    G    G#    A    A#    B     C   C#  etc.

The numbers above indicate "Steps above C," nothing more.


